NETGEAR AND KWILT PARTNER TO GIVE USERS INSTANT ACCESS TO
HOME PHOTOS ON MOBILE DEVICES
LAS VEGAS, NV, January 7, 2016 – Kwilt, the makers of KwiltKeys, today announced it has
partnered with NETGEAR (NASDAQ: NTGR), the world’s leading manufacturer of home
networking equipment, to give users instant access to home photos through the Kwilt photo
roll app and the KwiltKeys universal photo keyboard app.
The new partnership marks Kwilt’s first foray into the connected-home space and will give
users unlimited access to secure, home-based photo collections anytime, from anywhere.
Beyond universal access to all personal photo sources such as Facebook, Instagram, Flickr,
Google Photos, Microsoft OneDrive and iDevices to name a few, Kwilt now offers seamlessly
integrated and real time remote access to home-based photo collections stored on USB
drives connected to a Netgear Nighthawk R7000 router. This latest photo collection addition
allows consumers to store and access their precious images in a safe and secure home
environment while enjoying the benefits of private cloud photos access at no extra cost.
"We pioneered the ability to instantly access and share personal photos in one easy step no
matter where they are,” said Marc-Antoine Benglia, Founder and CEO of Kwilt, “We are now
expanding the Kwilt photos ecosystem with our NETGEAR partnership to offer consumers
access to their connected-home photos in a simple, secure and seamless way.”
"We are thrilled to partner with Kwilt on this unique and very innovative twist on the
personal cloud concept for personal photos" said Sandeep Harpalani of Netgear. "Our routers
are the perfect connected-home device to serve all your treasured memories securely and
reliably to your mobile wherever you are and at absolutely zero storage cost!"
KwiltKeys will easily pair with upcoming NETGEAR routers to ensure a safe, stress-free
photo experience for users. This partnership marks the debut of “Kwilt-Ready” devices that
will be compatible with KwiltKeys. Compatible NETGEAR router models will be announced
shortly as they are made available to consumers worldwide.
The partnership with NETGEAR directly follows the announcement of Kwilt’s launch of its
development platform ecosystem last month.

PRICING AND AVAILABILITY:
KwiltKeys is available for free download on iOS devices and optimized for Apple’s new iOS 9.

ABOUT KWILT:
Founded in late 2014 with offices in San Francisco, Calif., and Ottawa, Canada, Kwilt, an
award-winning mobile media solutions innovator, gives consumers direct access, right on
their mobile, to all their digital photos wherever they are stored—at home, on their mobile, in
the cloud and on social networks. For more information, visit: www.kwilt.it.
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